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Offering comprehensive information on health and human services,

we envision an Orange County that is genuinely connected and

thriving, and a vibrant metropolis where children, families, and

all residents can find the help they need. In service of that vision,

we are committed to supporting and strengthening a health and

human services network that is sustainable, flexible, and able to

efficiently and effectively respond to the changing community

needs of Orange County's three million residents. 2110C's mission

is to link Orange County's most vulnerable with health and human

service resources they need. We connect, collaborate, and inform

to better empower our community. 277oc.org
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Amen Clinics
The Amen Clinics have been working closely with individuals and

families for over 25 years. We have performed more than 100,000

SPECT scans on patients from 111countries, with some of the best

published outcomes anywhere. Founded by Dr. Daniel Amen, the

Amen Clinics have six locations including Costa Mesa, San Francisco,

Bellevue, Reston, Atlanta, and New York City. amenc/inics.com

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP)
As the leader in the fight against suicide, our mission is to save

lives and provide hope to those affected by suicide. We fund re-

search, create educational programs, advocate for public policy, and

support survivors of suicide loss. AFSP has 75 community-based

chapters with programs and events nationwide, including the Out

of the Darkness Community Walks (outofthedarkness.org) which

help turn hope into action and create a culture that's smart about

mental health. To learn more about AFSP's life-saving work and to

get involved, visit afsp.org and follow #StopSuicide.
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O AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR

SUIcide Prevention

California Institute for Behavioral Health Solutions
(CIBHS)
Our nonprofit agency helps health professionals, agencies, and

funders improve the lives of people with mental health and sub-

stance use challenges through policy, training, evaluation, technical

assistance, and research. Our purpose is to promote wellness,

encourage positive mental health, and provide substance use treat-

ment outcomes through improvements in California's health systems.

CIBHS engages in statewide projects focused on spirituality and

. mental health. These projects are designed to increase the capacity

of faith-based organizations to provide peer-counseling support and

referral services to integrate into services they provide. cibhs.org
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Catholic Charities of Orange County, Inc.
Established in 1976, Catholic Charities OC is the lead social service

agency for the Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange. Our programs

provide for unmet basic needs for Orange County's low-income

families, individuals, seniors, and children. We provide food, emer

gency shelter, crisis counseling, immigration services, and special

programs for those with intellectual disabilities. We serve "at risk"

community members dealing with numerous social barriers resulting

from their struggle with poverty and special needs, right here in

Orange County. Catholic Charities OC partners with many other local

agencies to give referrals that provide help, create hope, and assist

people in achieving self-sufficiency. Our staff is supported by many

generous donors and volunteers from all walks of life. ccoc.org
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Children's Hospital of Orange County
(CHOC Children's)
Named one of the best children's hospitals by u.s. News & World

Report (2015-2016) and a 2014 Leapfrog Top Hospital for the

highest quality of care, CHOC Children's is exclusively committed
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to the health and wellbeing of children through clinical expertise,

advocacy, outreach, education, and research that brings advanced

treatment to pediatric patients. Affiliated with the University of

California, Irvine, CHOC's regional health care network includes two

state-of-the-art hospitals in Orange County and Mission Viejo, many

primary and specialty care clinics, a pediatric residency program,

and four clinical centers of excellence (the CHOC Children's Heart,

Neuroscience, Orthopedic, and Hyundai Cancer Institutes). CHOC

earned the Gold Level CAPE Award from the California Council of

Excellence, the only children's hospital in California to ever earn this

distinction. It was also awarded Magnet designation, the highest

honor bestowed to hospitals for nursing excellence. choc.org

~ CHOC Children'S.

Fiestiva Educativa
Established in 1978, our nonprofit organization is dedicated to

empowering persons with special needs for all ages and diagnosis

to improve their lives and acquire knowledge, resources, services,

and special education law. We support families through different

services such as monthly presentations, annual conferences, job

development, and one-on-one consultations. fiestaeducativa.org
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FINDINGbalance®
A global nonprofit based in Franklin, Tennessee, FINDINGba/ance

provides Christ-centered, community-based resources for those

seeking freedom from eating issues including anorexia, bulimia,

binge eating, emotional eating, chronic dieting, and exercise

obsessions. Key offerings include an annual conference, download-

able small group tools, and "Lasting Freedom," an eight-week

online support program. findingba/ance.com

.A·FINDINGbalance'
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Fresh Hope
Responding to the gap in mental health services, Fresh Hope

provides a faith- and hope-based model of care for those in

need, along with their loved ones. Fresh Hope is unique in that it

includes both the loved ones and individuals with a mental health

challenge together in one group. The purpose of Fresh Hope is

to provide a safe and encouraging, Christ-centered setting for

people who have mental health challenges, their families, and their

friends. Fresh Hope is committed to helping all individuals live

victorious and fulfilling lives, in spite of a mental health challenge,

by providing a place where they can safely share insights, prog-

re7" and setbacks. freshhope.us

The Gateway Institute
The Gateway Institute specializes in treatment of obsessive-

compulsive disorder (OCD) and anxiety disorders including

social anxiety, panic disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder

(PTSD), body dysmorphic disorder (BOD), and trichotillomania.

The Gateway Institute offers multiple treatment options

to support our clients including weekly sessions, support

groups, and a specialized three-week OCD intensive treat-

ment program. We stress the importance of treating the unique

needs of each client, understanding that "one size does not fit

all." Clients are taught the essential strategies and tools to

help them overcome their OCD and other conditions. We help

guide clients to identify their own strengths during treatment

and have a relapse-prevention program to help sustain their

gains once the program is completed. gatewayocdcom

Gateway
Institute

Goodwill Industries International, Inc.
Goodwill works to enhance the dignity and quality of life of

individuals and families by strengthening communities,

eliminating barriers to opportunity, and helping people in

need reach their full potential through learning and the power

of work. We build pride, purpose, and dignity through the

power of work. goodwil/.org

Volunteer to Work

Free of charge, this project connects people living with a mental

health diagnosis to volunteer work opportunities. Volunteer to

Work provides people with meaningful opportunities to gain

relevant work skills.

Volunteer opportunties

Individualized planning and assessment

Career/computer/social skills development

Peer mentor support

Employment WORKS

This supported employment program provides

individualized job placement and retention services

to adults living with a mental health diagnosis.

Job placement into competitive employment

Job coaching and support

Work incentives and benefits planning

Work experience

Qualifications:

Desire to make a change

Be at least 18 years of age

Receiving mental health services

Willing to volunteer or work

Valid right-to-work documents
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Hazelden Betty FordFoundation
Since its opening in October 1982, the Betty Ford Center has

focused on a singular mission: To provide effective treatment

services for alcoholism and other drug addiction. In addition

o world-class treatment services for alcohol and drug addiction,

the Betty Ford Center--now part of the Hazelden Betty Ford

Foundation--offers a variety of programs for family members

and professionals such as: inpatient, pain management programs,

health care professionals programs, young adult recovery

programs, intensive outpatient, sober living, family programs,

children's programs, and continuing care. With more than

100,000 alumni throughout the world, the Betty Ford Center

has a network of alumni and friends in nearly every part of the

country and beyond, providing ongoing fellowship and recovery

support for former patients and their families.

hazeldenbettyford.org

~ Hazelden Betty Ford
Foondation

International Bipolar Foundation (IBPF)
Founded in 2007 by four parents with children affected by

bipolar disorder, IBPF's mission is to improve understanding and

treatment of bipolar disorder through research, to promote care

and support resources for individuals and caregivers, and to erase

stigma through education. ibpforg

..;,~ internationaLbipoLarfoundation
~ A world of hope, resources and support

LivingWorks
Our programs provide caregivers and other helpers (including
clergy) with awareness and skills that help to save lives. Living-
Works is part of national, regional, and organizational suicide
prevention strategies around the world. The learning experiences
are interactive, practical, regularly updated, and adaptable.
Comprehensive, layered, and integrated, there is a program for
everyone who wants to help. Programs range from 90 minutes and
half-day, to one- and two-day training for prevention, intervention,
and post-intervention. Strong research consistently validates the
effectiveness of the training for helpers and those at risk for suicide.
Recently LivingWorks created a unique 12-hour theologically
informed training in Pastoral Care in Suicide Prevention, Intervention
and Postvention for US Navy chaplains and trained over 1,000
chaplaincy personnel. iivingworks.net

~~~fi~~
LivingWorks

Mental Health Grace Alliance (West Coast)
Anyone can recover, everyone has a role. Grace Alliance is a

Christian nonprofit mental health recovery support organization

serving the community and church through the implementation

of support groups, educational training, and mental health coaching

within your local community. Our programs utilize a holistic, guided

curriculum that reinforces professional care and provides the practical

tools to help you thrive in everyday life. For more information about

Mental Health GraceAlliance West Coast visit gracealliancewestcoastorg

or contact westcoast@mhgracealliance.org or call (714) 257-5791.

Mission Hospital Family Resource Centers
South Orange County
Family Resource Centers has been serving families in South

Orange County since 1996. The Family Resource Centers bring

together a variety of partners, services, and activities that

educate, support, and provide resources to families, including:

Crisis Counseling, Public Benefits Enrollment, Counseling Services,

Parenting Education, Family Advocacy, Support Groups, Legal

Advocacy, and Skills for Life Classes. mission4health.com

We have two locations providing services in English and

Spanish: CHEC FRC (27412 Calle Arroyo, San Juan Capistrano,

CA 92675; 949-489-7742); and SOC FRC (23832 Rockfield

Blvd. Suite 270 Lake Forest, CA 92630; 949-364-0500).

St.JosephHealth+
Mission· Mission Laguna Beach
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Mission Hospital Laguna Beach
Outpatient Behavioral Health Services
We are a faith-based hospital located in Laguna Beach. We

provide outpatient services for both psychological challenges

and chemical dependency. Treatment is provided in a group

setting by very caring professionals. We provide hope to those

seeking help, and services to individuals struggling with a variety

of psychological challenges including bipolar disorder, anxiety

disorders, eating disorders, and chemical dependency. Included

in our treatment are groups such as Spirituality, Yoga, Mindfulness

and other necessary groups for personal growth and wholeness.
mission4health.com

St.JosephHealth +
Mission· Mission Laguna Beach
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National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI-OC)
NAMI is the nation's largest grassroots mental health organiza-

tion dedicated to building better lives for millions of Americans

affected by mental illness. What started out as a small group of

families gathered around a kitchen table in 1979, has blossomed

into the nation's leading voice on mental health. Today, we are an

association of hundreds of local affiliates, state organizations, and

volunteers who work in your community to raise awareness and

provide support and education that was not previously available

to those in need. nami.org

((@nHml
National Alliance on Mental Illness
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Orange County Behavioral Health Services:
The Health Care Agency (HCA)
The HCA works to prevent disease and disability, while also

promoting healthy lifestyles through the coordination of public

and private sector resources. HCA service areas include:

Public health services, including environmental health

Behavioral health services, including mental health care

for adults and children, as well as services for alcohol

and drug abuse

Correctional health services, including juvenile, correctional

and adult health services, as well as correctional mental health

Medical services, including health disaster management,

California children's services, as well as employee health

Financial and administrative services

The Health Care Agency's 2,700+ employees exercise the values

of excellence, integrity, and service in partnering with our clients

and the community, including the millions who visit Orange

County each year for business and pleasure. To learn more about

the Health Care Agency, visit ochealthinfo.com.

ocnealth
CARE AGENCY

Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange
The Office of Pastoral Care for Families in All Stages supports the
Diocese of Orange to foster and promote a family perspective in
the church and society. The main function of this office is to coor-
dinate diocesan programs that will provide training and support to
those ministering in the parish pastoral care ministries that serve
families in all stages. rcbo.org

~~..
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OFFICE OF PASTORAL CARE
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South Orange County Veteran Center
Our mission at the South Orange County Vet Center is to ad-

dress combat-related mental stress injuries through professional

therapy. The Vet Centers are a national community-based arm of

the Department of Veterans Affairs. A majority of our counselors

have either served in combat-arms or have been deployed during

time of war. At no financial cost, we see active-duty service

members and combat veterans of all eras, as well as couples and

their families. Whether we hike, walk, paddle board, horseback

ride, or just gather around a bonfire, we value the importance of

a community of veterans supporting one another. We have made

the transition ourselves, and we do not want you to have to make

it alone. va.gov/directory/guide/facilityasp?IO=5927

~ U.S DepartmentW of Veterans Affairs

Timberline Knolls Residential Treatment Center
Located on 43 beautiful acres just outside Chicago, the

Timberline Knolls Residential Treatment Center offers a nurturing

environment of recovery for women and girls ages 12 and older

struggling to overcome eating disorders, substance abuse,

mood disorders, trauma, and co-occurring disorders. Women

and girls seeking Christian treatment can opt for our special-

ized Christian-based programming, which includes a spiritual

assessment at admission; primary and family therapy from a

licensed Christian therapist; and Christian-based treatment

groups. Our residents can also elect to receive private pastoral

counseling and attend weekly church services. Our multi-dis-

ciplinary integrated program provides individualized intensive

treatment, utilizing clinical approaches that include the 12-step

recovery principles, dialectical behavioral therapy (DBT), expressive

therapies, spirituality, and family systems. timberlinekno//s.com.~
TIMBERLINE' KNOLLS
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To Write Love on Her Arms (TWLOHA)
This nonprofit movement is dedicated to presenting hope and find-

ing help for people struggling with depression, addiction, self-injury,

and suicide. TWLOHA exists to encourage, inform, inspire, and also

to invest directly into treatment and recovery. twloha.com

Treatment and Research Advocacy for
Bipolar Disorder (TARA4BPD)
TARA is the oldest international, not-for-profit education and

advocacy organization representing consumers, families, clinicians,

and researchers affected by borderline personality disorder. We

advocate with legislators, mental health administrators, providers,

and other advocacy organizations for parity for BPD with other

major mental illnesses. We aim to decrease the stigma against

these patients and support the establishment of appropriate treatment.

TARA refers people nationwide to clinicians and treatment programs

that use empirically-based treatment modalities. For more information,

contact our helpline at (1-888) 4TARA-APD. tara4bpdorg

••••.....4
~

Vanguard University
Vanguard University's mission is to equip each student for

a spirit-empowered life of Christ-centered leadership and

service. Vanguard pursues its mission by cultivating life in

Christian experience and service; promoting academic ex-

cellence that integrates faith and life; and providing profes-

sor-mentors in a dynamic community environment. Located

in Costa Mesa, California, Vanguard offers bachelor's programs

in a traditional 15-week format or--for the working profession-

al--a complete degree accelerated in 5-8 week evening classes
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meeting once a week. Graduate programs are available in

Clinical Psychology, Education, Leadership Studies, Nursing,

Organizational Psychology, and Theological Studies. vanguard.edu

~ VANGUARD
_ UNIVERSITY
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With Hope. the Amber Craig Memorial Foundation
The With Hope foundation is dedicated to suicide prevention

through improving mental health support services and education

in our schools and throughout our community. We are committed

to supporting our local schools' efforts in suicide prevention

through education. We have pledged to make available, at no

cost to the schools, materials and speakers to effectively educate

our youth on suicide prevention and mental health awareness.

Additionally, our foundation provides support and resources to

individuals who are in need of mental health services and to those

who have lost a loved one to suicide. withhopefoundation.org

iH PE
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Yancey School of Nursing
Established in 2001, Yancey School of Nursing (YSN) has a reputation
for producing exemplary graduates who excel clinically and pro-
fessionally as Christian nurses. We believe nursing is a ministry of
compassionate, competent, and comprehensive physical, psychosocial,
and spiritual caring. Utilizing Jesus Christ as a model of servant
leadership, all of the courses in the nursing program are taught
from a decidedly Christian perspective. Students are immersed in a
supportive learning environment designed to shape them as profes-
sional Christian nurses. We offer a 100% Online RN-BSN degree
program with a user-friendly online classroom environment. Our
4-8 week courses are taken one at a time, and lectures are recorded
in case of scheduling conflicts. Class sizes are small and clinical hours
are fulfilled within your local community. We are regionally accredited
by SACS and CCNE. Graduates from YSN enjoy an excellent overall
NCLEX-RN passage rate and are highly sought after by employers. For
more information contact our Nurse Education Advisor at (949) 247-3402.
kcu.edu/academics/school-nursing
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Saddleback Ministries

Celebrate Recovery®
This biblical and balanced program helps us overcome our hurts,

hang-ups, and habits through the loving power of Jesus Christ in a

recovery process. Celebrate Recovery has helped more than 17,000

people at Saddleback, attracting over 70 percent of its members

from outside the church. Of the people who go through the program,

85 percent stay with the church and nearly half serve as church vol-

unteers. Celebrate Recovery is now in over 20,000 churches worldwide.

ce/ebraterecoverycom

CelebrateRecoverv-
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Counseling Ministry
The Saddleback Church Counseling Ministry is built upon commit-

ted lay leaders who have invested significant time in training to

acquire the skills necessary to assist our members, attenders, and

the community who are struggling. The purpose of the Church

Counseling Ministry is to fulfill Pastor Rick's vision for Saddleback

Church to be a place where the hurting, the depressed, the

frustrated, and the confused can find love, acceptance, help, hope,

forgiveness, guidance, and encouragement. For more information,

please contact us at (949) 609-8387. saddleback.com/ministries

Ow.n:h Coul1Sdi08 Millislty

The Daniel Plan®
The Daniel Plan is a groundbreaking healthy lifestyle program

founded on biblical principles and focused on The Essentials: Faith,

Food, Fitness, Focus, and Friends. The program offers an innovative

approach to achieving a healthy lifestyle where people get better

together by optimizing their health in each of these life areas. Each

essential supports and influences the others, offering a practical

step-by-step approach for anyone to follow. The overarching

message of The Daniel Plan is about abundance, not deprivation. The

Daniel Plan teaches a step-by-step approach and offers simple ways

to incorporate healthy choices into your current lifestyle. Throughout

the program you are encouraged to rely on God's power, and the

application of dependable biblical principles. danielplan.com

PLAN

HIV&AIDSInitiative
The HIV&AIDS Initiative at Saddleback Church is committed to

offering compassion, care, and real solutions to those infected

and affected by HIV&AIDS through the love of ordinary people in

the church. The HIV&AIDS Initiative was founded out of the conviction

that God cares about the sick and has called us, his church, to care

as well. We seek to inspire and equip our congregation and local

churches around the globe to take a leading role in ending AIDS

by engaging in prevention, treatment, care, and support, through

the CHURCH strategy:

C - Care for and Support the Sick

H - Handle HIV Testing and Counseling

U - Unleash a Volunteer Labor Force

R - Remove the Stigma

C - Champion Healthy Behavior

H - Help with HIV Medications

hivaidsinitiative.com

HlvtAIDS
-INITIATIVE-
WHiM
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Homeless Outreaches
Saddleback reaches out with love and compassion to homeless

men and women in our community. From breakfasts, Bible studies,

outreach, and local motel church plants, we share the message

of God's unconditional love and the hope found in Jesus Christ.

Through life-giving relationships, as well as church and community

resources, we seek to mentor and equip toward effective life change.

sadd/eback.com//oca/peace

• SADDLEBACK CHURCH
~ Homeless Outreaches

Justice and Trafficking Outreaches
Justice and Trafficking Initiative I Saddleback's Justice and

Trafficking Initiative exists to raise awareness, educate, and offer

hands-on opportunities to help eradicate Human Trafficking. We desire

to share the love of Jesus and help restore those who have been vic-

tims of modern day slavery through outreach, emergency aftercare,

and a survivor support group. trafficking@sadd/eback.com

~
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TRAFFICKING
INITIATIVE

Charisma I Women in the adult entertainment industry face

a myriad of issues that impact their physical, emotional, and

spiritual wellbeing. Between 66-90 percent of women in the

sex industry were sexually abused as children. Compared to the

general population, women in the sex industry experience higher

rates of substance abuse, domestic violence, rape, sexual assault,

sexually transmitted diseases, depression, and dissociative identity

disorder. A largely unreached population, many feel desperately

isolated and alone. Charisma is a faith-based outreach and support

group that reaches out to these women to equip them to discover

their true purpose in life and develop a personal relationship with

Jesus Christ. shawndracyrus@yahoo.com

Military Ministries
The military ministries of Saddleback Church serve active-duty

and veteran military men, women, and their families through

encouragement, comradery, and the hope found in Jesus Christ.

Groups engage in outreach at Camp Pendleton, the Long Beach

VA Hospital, and with troops deployed overseas. Our Active-Duty

Families Support Group is a loving, faith-based community of military

families providing encouragement, prayer, and other practical

support for those battling issues at home while loved ones defend

our country. Groups for veteran men, women, and wives of veterans

meet weekly to discuss life experiences, veteran's issues, and

Bible-based topics. Veterans Service Officers assist veterans with

VA disability claims free of charge. sadd/eback.com//oca/peace

Orphan Care Initiative
The Orphan Care Initiative at Saddleback Church makes the

Gospel visible while empowering people to care for the orphan

by ending the orphan crisis. We believe every child deserves a

loving, lasting, legal, lifelong family of their own-and the church

can help. By providing vision, tools, and training, we equip local

churches to help children to remain in families, reunite with

families or regain a family through kinship care or adoption.

We are committed to creating practical ways that every believer

can make a difference for vulnerable children locally and globally,

because the Bible says that we are all called to care for the orphan

the way God has cared for us. orphancareinitiative.com

PEACE Center
The PEACE Center, a ministry of Saddleback Church, is a place

for people in need of basic resources and assistance. Programs,

educational workshops, and services are available to everyone

in the community. Some of the services available at the PEACE

Center are a medical clinic, food pantry, legal aid, case manage-

ment, ESL classes, tutoring, citizenship classes, and much more.

While helping to provide for the immediate need, the PEACE

Center's ultimate goal is to move each individual toward healthy

life change. sadd/eback.com/peacecenter

PEA~
Support Group Ministry
Each week, hundreds of people come to Saddleback Support

groups for information, encouragement, and hope. We provide

a safe place for people to find God's help in healing the trials,

traumas, and tragedies that come into each of our lives. Our goal

is to provide a place of comfort, strength, support, and hope for

people as they work through their personal struggles. Our groups

include help for abortion healing, active duty military families, ADD,

autism, bipolar, depression, divorce care, eating disorders, Family

and Friends of Those With Mental Illness, NAMI Family-to-Family

Workshop, suicide grief, and veterans.

sadd/eback.com/supportgroups
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